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Dallas Includes New Reservoirs in Long Range Water Plan
A

fter a year of water-related briefings
following Dallas City Council's
refusal in early 2004 to vote on a
study that included Marvin Nichols and
another new reservoir on northeast Texas'
Sulphur River, council members decided by
a one-vote margin to retain controversial
proposed Marvin Nichols Reservoir in
Dallas Water Utilities' Long Range Water
Plan.
The council adopted Marvin Nichols as
an "alternative" recommendation, after two
amendments to delete it altogether narrowly failed 7-8. The amendments, which we
supported, were offered by Mayor Pro Tem
John Loza and Councilman Bill Blaydes. It
is likely that the "alternative" designation
carries no less threat than the previous
proposal to designate it a primary recommendation. The final vote was 10-5.
Although unheard of until recently, proposed Fastrill Reservoir now becomes a
primary recommendation in DWU's plan.
Fastrill would dam the Neches River in the
heart of some of the wildest remaining bottomlands in Texas. Dallas' action now
threatens a pending national wildlife refuge
on the same site, proposed black bear reintroduction efforts in the area, citizens
groups' efforts to designate a National
Scenic River, and the Big Thicket National
Preserve downstream.
Additional proposed reservoirs included
in Dallas' plan as alternative recommenda-

Rita Beving testifies before the
Dallas City Council.
tions are George Parkhouse in the upper
Sulphur River Basin and Columbia on a
tributary of the Angelina. The proposed
four reservoirs are all in East Texas.
DWU's Plan now moves to the local
Region C water planning group, which must
develop a draft regional water plan for DWU
and other suppliers by May prior to public
hearings in June and July. Approval of
expenditures for studies on Marvin Nichols
and Fastrill reservoirs could be voted on by
Dallas City Council as early as April 13th.
"This particular hard-fought vote is disappointing, but the long-term fight is far from
over," noted Rita Beving, conservation chair
of the Dallas Sierra Club. "Time and again
our consultants and volunteers have alerted the council to mistakes and misrepresentations in the city staff's documents that
significantly understate the cost of these
proposed reservoirs, and at our urging the

city finally researched and corrected an
overstated projection of half a million people in DWU's service area. Despite that, it
appears that political pressure from the
Dallas Chamber of Commerce's unfounded
rhetoric that new reservoirs are needed has
narrowly prevailed in this round."
In response to research by Dallas Sierra
Club and Texas Committee on Natural
Resources and outgoing Congressman
Max Sandlin, regional planners have admitted that approximately 1.6 million acre-feet
per year of water supply is available from
existing reservoirs-more than what is needed for the entire region through 2060. And
this doesn't even count water supply that
can be obtained from conservation and
recycling water.
"We can feel good that we have established Sierra Club along with our other
coalition groups as very credible when it
does come to providing hard economic,
social, and environmental evidence against
these reservoirs," commented Beving.
"The week leading up to the council's vote
brought on board numerous state legislators who joined us in expressing concern
over building new reservoirs when water
sits unused in existing ones. Senate and

See Reservoirs on
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Ned Fritz:A Texas Original
N

o person in the history of Texas has
done more to protect and save the
natural habitats of Texas than Ned
Fritz (http://tconr.home.texas.net/nedfritz.html).
I visited eighty nine year old Ned Fritz,
attorney and legend in the history of Texas
conservation and his wife of 61 years,
Genie, in their comfortable fifties home,
which they have owned for over fifty years.
I found Ned gazing out the large picture
window with binoculars watching many different types of birds at the feeder.
The conversation between he and Genie,
sounded something like this: Ned: "Look,
there's a chickadee feeding." Genie: "No,
that is a sparrow." Ned: "Yes, but there was
a chickadee there just a few seconds ago."
"Cardinals are stupid."
It wasn't hard to find the Fritz' residence.
Once I turned onto the correct street, as
per instructions from Genie, I spotted the,
comparatively speaking, modest home
within the wealthy neighborhood. Ned and
Genie's yard had overgrown brush and
was very busy with all kinds of wildlife
bustling about. It was as if this home was
so full of life, while the other homes and
yards, although sumptuous, seemed moribund and spiritless.
There was a lawsuit filed by neighbors
who believed that the Fritz's needed to
keep their lawn trimmed and "dignified" like
the other ones. Not having realized Ned's
dynamo legal prowess and determination
to keep nature in tact, not only on a per-
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Ned Fritz, founder of the Texas
Committee
on
Natural
Resources and of the Pow Wow.
sonal level, but on a national one, too, the
neighborhood lost, and Ned won the right to
keep his yard alive and natural.
Organizations that Ned has founded
include TCONR, the Nature Conservancy
of Texas, the Dallas Audubon Society, and
Natural Area Preservation Association,
which has protected more than 40,000
acres in Texas. He has written three
books and several nature and conservation articles for magazines, newsletters

and other media.
Some of the awards he received are
from: American Motors, The Nature
Conservancy, Sol Feinstone , The Sierra
Club, Theodore Roosevelt Award (presented by George W. Bush, 1991), Lone
Star Sierra, Sportsmen Conservationists
of Texas, League of Women Voters,
National Audubon Society and the
National Wildlife Federation.
In 1992 he was awarded an honorary
doctorate from SMU.
The stories of battles won and honors
awarded are very interesting, and each
would make a great full-length story, in and
of themselves. Ned recently recalled some
of the highlights:
"In 1974 I got Senator Ralph Yarbrough
to file the bill that made the Big Thicket
National Preserve. In 1984, I got then
Congressman John Bryant to file the bill in
Congress, which established five wildernesses in all four Texas National Forests. In
1988 I was the lawyer who filed and won
the court decision to stop the Forest
Service from not protecting Red-cockaded
woodpeckers, an endangered species. We
opposed the Forest Service in its appeal to
the Fifth Circuit Court. Not until 2000 did
the Forest Service agree to save the Redcockaded woodpeckers. Since about 1960,
I have contributed from $100 to $2000 to
each race for office by Democratic candi-
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Boy Meets Girl

H

ere's your typical boy-meets-girl,
boy-and-girl-buy-house, boy-proposes-to-girl-using-snowshoesoutside-yurt-on-Taos-outing-trip, SierraSingles-success-story-of-the-month:
Cari Henkin met Pete Tucker at a Sierra
Singles party three years ago. They started dating. Things progressed, as things
often do, to the point that last year, they
bought a house and moved in together.
And that's the way things would stay--or so
Cari thought.
Cari led a recent Sierra outing to Taos.
Pete accompanied. The group camped in
a yurt (a description of which is outside the
scope of this story). When the group
entered the yurt, they found a single fortune cookie left behind by previous
campers. Inside the fortune cookie was
the usual slip of paper, with the following
message: "Don't be afraid to take that next
step!" Cari ignored the omen--big mistake,
although the mistake hardly led to an
unhappy ending.
After an initial good night's sleep, the
campers awoke for a day of snowshoeing.
Pete, who had gotten up early and gone
outside, came back into the yurt and beckoned to Cari. "You've gotta come see this
view," he said. Cari walked outside with
Pete. There, lying in the snow, was a bottle
of wine and two wineglasses.
"Who would do such a thing?" Cari wondered. Pete pointed to another strange
sight - the words, "Marry me, Cari?"
stamped out in the snow by a pair of snowshoes. Pete had had a busy morning.
Cari then did what any self-respecting
woman would do when confronted with an
outrageously romantic gesture from a shy,
down-to-earth engineer--she burst out
laughing in amazement. Undeterred, Pete
produced a small box. Inside the box was a
ring. And inside the ring was a familiar
looking slip of paper, with the following
message: "Don't be afraid to take that next
step!" So far, no one has accused Pete of
planting the fortune cookie.
Cari slipped the ring on, but the rest isn't
quite history yet. The wedding is scheduled
for Spring, 2006, and while Cari hasn't
mentioned hors d'oeuvres for the wedding
party, some Sierra Singles are hoping
for…fortune cookies, of course.
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You can be very proud of your Dallas Sierra Club and the hard work its leaders are
doing right now.
Many of you have participated these past few weeks in the series of public meetings
the Dallas City Council has held to discuss its long-range water plan, including the
question of including the proposed Marvin Nichols Reservoir in that plan. You have witnessed our water team hard at work: Conservation Chair Rita Beving, water advocate
Beth Johnson, computer whiz Arthur Kuehne, and others who have spent many hours
examining data and educating our city leaders about less damaging and more costeffective ways of meeting our future water needs. By the time you read this we should
know what the City of Dallas has chosen to do, but the work of bringing 21st century
thinking to water planning continues. Watch our website (www.dallassierraclub.org) for your
opportunity to be part of this work.
Some of you also heard Dr. Amory Lovins when he came to town to talk about his new
book, "Winning the Oil Endgame: Innovation for Profits, Jobs and Security"
(www.oilendgame.org). Those of you who read my column know that I have been a fan of
Amory's work since I first heard him speak at the 2003 Sustainable Dallas conference.
We are grateful to Sierran and Sustainable Dallas co-founder Margie Haley for making
Amory's return to Texas possible. It has been a pleasure to work with our many partners, particularly Mark Baxter of the SMU Maguire Energy Institute and Amy Myers
Jaffe of the Baker Institute for Public Policy at Rice University, to arrange for him to
speak to the business, energy and academic communities in Dallas and Houston.
Dennis McCuistion interviewed him for an upcoming episode of his show on KERA; I
will let you know when it will air.
This time of year I am always in awe of the number and variety of outings our club puts
together. We have a truly amazing Outings program. See the whole list on our website and get outdoors before it gets hot!
Be sure to bring your friends to hear Howard Garrett at the April general meeting.
Howard is one of our most popular speakers, and this is a great way to introduce someone to the Sierra Club. His books will be for sale at the meeting.
We are upgrading our electronic communications, and many of you are now receiving
the new, improved Dallas Sierra Club News email. If you don't yet subscribe, I urge
you to sign up through our website (www.dallassierraclub.org - click on the "Email Lists"
link) or send me an email (ann@dallassierraclub.org) and I'll do it for you.

&

Churchill Way (MAPSCO 15V). Help
sort, bundle and label the newsletter.
Socializing afterward. Contact Charlotte
Forst at 972-248-7581.

Volunteer Opportunities
INNER CITY OUTINGS (ICO)
Sierra Club outreach program provides hikes and camping to disadvantaged youth. A
special volunteer orientation meeting / dinner will be planned. For details, watch website
(www.dallassierraclub.org) or contact Liz Wheelan at Lizwico@aol.com or 214-739-2269.

You should have received your ballot for the national Sierra Club election. I urge you
to read the entire ballot carefully, including the special ballot measures on immigration
policy. The Club has created a special webpage devoted to the election - see it at
http://www.sierraclub.org/bod/2005election. Our national Club election is very important. PLEASE take the time to cast an informed vote.
The Sierra Club will have its first-ever national convention Sept. 8-11. Sign up at
http://www.sierraclub.org - click on the "Sierra Summit" link.
Finally, I want to thank the generous anonymous donor who sent the check with name
and address obliterated by black marker. We can't even write you a thank you note!
Thank you for your support; I'm glad you see us doing work worth supporting.
Ann Drumm
Dallas Sierra Club Chair
214-350-6108
ann@dallassierraclub.org

SPEAK ABOUT MERCURY CONTAMINATION
Staff tables at events to educate the public about mercury contamination of Texas lakes.
Contact Paul Huston, angler4055@yahoo.com.

MEMBERSHIP & VOLUNTEER TEAM
Join our newest committee and help organize volunteer activities, plan social events and
community outreach. Contact Ann Drumm at 214-350-6108.

Subscribe to
the Dallas Sierra Club
email lists at:

COMPASS REPORTER

www.dallassierraclub.org

Write an occasional article about events going on in the Dallas group.
Contact editor@dallassierraclub.org

RECYCLING TEAM NEEDS PUBLIC SPEAKERS
Talk to community groups about recycling. We’ll train you and give you handouts for
your audiences. Great advocacy opportunity! Contact Ann Drumm at 214-350-6108.
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Left: King’s Canyon an overview.
Below: Group meets at the trailhead.
Middle: Snow Photo
Bottom: Bridge

Kings Canyon Trip • September 2004
by David Van Winkle

S

o, you wondering, where is Kings
Canyon….Colorado? Wyoming?....no, it is in
California. It is a National Park, just north of
Sequoia National Park in the Sierra Nevada
mountain range.
Steve Longley and Marcos Jorge defined and
led this Dallas Sierra Club trip to Kings Canyon in
September 2004. David Van Winkle(co-leader),
Frank Korman, Emil Raggi, and Anna Miller participated as well.
The journey that we were about to embark
starts at an elevation of 5000 feet and climbs to
over 11900 feet around a loop of 42 miles. About
one third of the trip includes the Pacific Crest Trail
(PCT) and the John Muir Trail (JMT).
The first day starts in Kings Canyon and climbs
about 1600 feet over 7 miles to our camp ground
in Paradise Valley. As we approached our campsite, a juvenile black bear ran across the trail
behind us. We were so excited about seeing a
bear that only one of us(Emil Raggi) had the presence of mind to take a photo of it. After we had
pitched our tents, a heard of about a dozen mule
deer came to drink from the nearby Paradise
River. One of them started grazing about 20 feet
from us, while we were having dinner. About this
same time, snow flurries began to fall. We were
concerned about snow accumulation, but it
stopped snowing after a few hours.
Our first major barrier the next day was to cross
the Paradise River. We were able to cross, but it
was a difficult crossing that required us crawling
across on a large fallen tree. A pair of Englishmen
camped near us and said that they tried to cross
this river in the spring, but it was a roaring torrent.
So, we continued going up another 1900 feet and
6 miles to Woods Creek Crossing. Our last obstacle for the day, was a long suspension bridge that
allowed only one person at a time. So, we set up
camp at 3pm and it started snowing very heavily.
Within two hours an inch had accumulated on the
ground. We were discussing options to turn back
as the pass at 11900 feet would surely be
impassable. However, it suddenly stopped snowing at 5pm, and we had blue skies for the rest of
the week.
Day 3 is on the PCT/JMT and was another 6
miles increasing elevation by 2000 feet. This day
our journey passed several beautiful lakes. We
camped on the shore of Rae Lakes. The views
from this site are great. We have a clear lake with
golden trout swimming about. We have mountains
in all directions and blue sky above.
Day 4 takes us to our highest point in the trip,
Glen Pass at 11,978 feet. As we climb the steep
trail to the pass, we encounter some snow accu-
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mulation and many lakes begin to become visible
in the surrounding area. We stop to enjoy the view
by having lunch in the saddle known as Glen
Pass. After we finished our lunch and photography, we began out descent downhill, camping at
Vidette Meadows. This days journey was 6 miles,
but it was up 1700 feet and then down 1100 feet.
Day 5 is all down hill. We follow Bubbs Creek all
day, seeing many waterfalls. This day, Anna teaches us about tree hugging. She is spotted hugging
a large Ponderosa Pine tree. She informs us that
these trees smell like vanilla and she is right. So,
we are now all officially tree huggers(or tree
smellers). After a descent of 2300 feet and 6
miles, we camp within 100 feet of Bubbs Creek.
Black Bears have been spotted in the area recently, so we take special precautions with our food
and other smelly stuff. Another hiker told us that a
black bear had kissed him at this same campsite
two weeks earlier. So, Emil and Anna decide to
sleep under the stars on top of a large rock about
5 feet tall.
Day 6 is another down hill day as we get back
to the trailhead by descending another 2200 feet
over 5 miles. We reach the trailhead around
noon. We spend the remainder of this day and
the next sightseeing in Kings Canyon / Sequoia
National Park.
We learned that Sequoia trees are amongst
the world's largest and oldest living things. Some
are over 2000 years old and more than 300 feet
tall. Sequoia National Park is America's second
National Park. About 120 years ago, Sequoia
trees were being felled to produce pencils (they
don't make good lumber). John Muir saw the
ludicrousness of this situation and fought to save
them. He started the Sierra Club by taking
groups of people from the cities to the Sierra
mountains to show them the beauty of it and to
demonstrate that these unique living things
needed to be saved. Action needed to be taken
to stop the destruction. Thus, these National
Parks were created.
Sequoia trees almost never die from disease or
fire, as they have a protective outer bark.
Sometimes, they die from wind knocking them
down. The sad news is that they are threatened
by global warming and air pollution from the nearby valley to the west. Global warming impacts
these giants by reducing the snow accumulation
and thus the slow release of water for the trees.
In summary, we thought that the parks were
well maintained. The trail was in good condition and there were few horses. The rangers
were helpful and communicated clearly about
issues of environmental concern.
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Sierra Club Outings
www.dallassierraclub.org

Backpacking
Canoeing
Car Camping
Cycling
Day Hiking
Education
Fishing
Kids Welcome
Service Project

APR 1 (FRI) DEADLINE for submission of
outings to be listed in the April Outings List
and May Newsletter.
Contact: Mick Nolen
972-991-9351
mick@DallasSierraClub.org

APR 2 - 3 (SAT - SUN) EASY BACKPACK
TRIP ON THE PRETTIEST SECTION OF
THE OUACHITA TRAIL This trip through
the Flatside Wilderness area covers only
10.6 miles through a well-watered area of
the trail. The scenery is superior to any
other area. Sunday we will exit at the
Flatside Pinnacle. Everyone is encouraged
to bring a lunch for Sunday. We will climb
the pinnacle to eat and to enjoy the
scenery. This is segment 17 of the Walk The
Ouachita program.
Leader: Cari Henkin
214 826-5461
cari@dallassierraclub.org

near our cars, Saturday night near a nice
little waterfall.
Leader: Dale Edelbaum
214-343-6741
dme246@aol.com

APR 9 (SAT) WHITE ROCK LAKE
CLEANUP Walk and talk while helping to
pick up trash and recycleables at the Sierra
Club's adopted section of White Rock Lake
Park. Meet at 8:15 AM at the Love of the
Lake office on the Northeast corner of
Garland Rd. and Buckner Blvd. Look for a
crowd of people drinking free juice and coffee. Gloves, trash bags, etc. provided. Our
area includes one of the wonderful prairie
restoration areas, so there are always birds
and wildflowers to enjoy. The lake and your
karma will thank you. Brunch afterwards.
Leader: Carol Nash
214-824-0244 (H)
cnash@dallasisd.org

Strenuous
Women Only
Notice: To receive this outings list monthly
via e-mail, send message to:
outings.list@dallassierraclub.org
Type SUBSCRIBE OUTINGS LIST
on the subject line.

HOW THE OUTING
PROGRAM WORKS
Dallas Sierra Club Outings are open to members
and non-members. Some trips may require special
qualifications and capabilities. The leaders of each
outing / trip are serving in a volunteer capacity and
assume no responsibility above that of trip organizer.
If you have a medical problem, it is your responsibility
to inform the leader before the outing / trip. Outing /
Trip leaders are encouraged to participate in training
and classes to increase their skills, but they are not
paid professionals. They will assist you within their limitations. It is the responsibility of the participant to be
aware of any personal limitations before going on an
outing.
Radios and firearms are prohibited from all outings.
Pets are not allowed unless specifically stated. All outings officially begin at the trail head or outing start
point. Leaders cannot assign carpools, but may help
coordinate ride sharing for energy conservation and to
promote fellowship. All non-commercial transportation
is the responsibility of the individual. Car-pooling is
SOLELY voluntary, but the costs are shared. The
usual method of sharing transportation cost is for all
riders in the car, including the driver, to divide the cost
of transportation equally. The recommended method
of computing cost is to multiply round trip mileage by
$0.13 a mile for small cars, $0.16 for large cars and
$0.19 for vans. Before leaving, be sure this or some
other method is agreed upon.
Most outings require reservations. To participate in
an outing contact the leader, who will decide if the trip
you are interested in is suitable for you based on your
capabilities and the demands of the trip. There is usually a limit to the number of people allowed on a given
outing / trip. Reservations are necessary for outings
unless otherwise noted. If you must cancel, inform the
leader as soon as possible so that someone else can
go in your place.
Please respect the wishes of your leader who has
volunteered his / her free time to allow you to go on the
trip of your choice. If you have any questions, or if you
are interested in becoming a leader, contact either the
Outings Chair or the appropriate Outings Committee
Coordinator on the newsletter back page.
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APR 3 (SUN) ANNUAL SIERRA CLUB
AZALEA DAYHIKE ALONG TURTLE
CREEK Leisurely 1.5- or 2 hour walk with
rest stops.
Suitable for children in
strollers. Meet 2:00 PM in shopping strip
on Oak Lawn (4200 block) just north of
Wycliff. Take Oak Lawn Exit off I35 or
Fitzhugh exit off Central Expressway. No
reservations needed.
Leader: Austin Brouns
214-528-3812.

APR 9 (SAT) SEVENTH ANNUAL
WORLD'S LONGEST DAYHIKE If you're
tough enough, or crazy enough, come and
join your fellow Sierrans for a 23-mile dayhike on the White Rock Creek and White
Rock Lake trails. Meet at 8:00 AM at the
north end of the White Rock Creek trail in
Valley View Park, on Valley View, just east
of the intersection of Hillcrest and Valley
View (just north of 635, Mapsco 15-R). We'll
hike down to White Rock Lake, around it,
and back. Bring your most comfortable
walking shoes, Mole Skin, extra socks,
water (water and bathrooms are available
along the trail), lunch, and rain gear (if rain
is in the forecast). We'll make a snack /
lunch stop at the 7-Eleven near the White
Rock Lake spillway. Optional dinner and
foot replacement after the hike. This may be
the last year for this hike. Turnout the last
few years has been very light. Apparently,
there aren't very many Sierrans who are
tough enough or crazy enough!
Leader: Arthur Kuehne
214-353-2927
arthur@akuehne.com

APR 9 - 10 (SAT - SUN) BEGINNER
BACKPACK ON BUCKEYE MOUNTAIN
TRAIL Hike one of the most scenic
Wilderness trails in Arkansas. Hike in to
Caney Creek Wilderness on the ridge top
Buckeye Mountain Trail, out along the
creek bottoms of the Caney Creek Trail.
Rated moderate, suitable for beginners
in good shape. We'll camp Friday night

APR 9 (SAT) BABYHIKE AT ARBOR
HILLS NATURE PRESERVE Meet at
11AM near the pavilions. Arbor Hills is
located at 6701 W. Parker Rd. in Plano just
west of Midway Rd. We will walk 4 miles
mainly on a paved path and some on a dirt
trail. No reservations, just show up. Make
sure to bring your picnic lunch!
Leader: Mick Nolen
972-991-9351
mick@dallassierraclub.org

APR 16 - 17 (SAT - SUN) WOMEN'S
ONLY BACKPACKING TRIP TO ROBBERS CAVE Drive up Friday night (only
about 35 mi. east of McAlester, OK.) and
camp in the state park--real rest rooms
available before and after our outing!
Saturday's hike with pack is 4.75 miles to a
primitive campground - we'll do an optional
3.2 mile hike over to Lost Lake / Robbers
Cave after setting up camp. Local legend
says that the James Gang and Belle Starr
were the first regular visitors to wander
through the unusual, huge rock formations
in this area. On Sunday, we'll reverse our
trail (4.75 miles) back to the cars. This trip
may involve some up's and down's on little
Oklahoma hills, but is generally rated an
EASY backpack.
Leaders: Cari Henkin
214 826-5461
chenkin@sbcglobal.net
Laura Kimberly

APR 16 - 17 (SAT - SUN) PEDERNALES
FALLAS STATE PARK CARCAMP
Dayhike 7 miles round trip to Jones Spring
and eat lunch. Saturday evening cook dinner on the grill. Sunday morning go to
Hamiltons Pool and hike 3 miles round trip
to the Pedernales River. Lunch will be at
The Salt Lick in Driftwood where the trip will
end. The park is west of Austin, about four
hours from Dallas. This is the peak of the
wildflower season in the hill country.
Leader: Greg Holman
214-398-8061
gregholman@webtv.net
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APR 16 - 17 (SAT - SUN) BEGINNER
BACKPACK TRIP ON THE LITTLE MISSOURI RIVER This hike is along the scenic Little Missouri River in western
Arkansas. The hike is easy, and is on relatively flat terrain. The total distance is about
6 * miles. There will be several stream
crossings, so be prepared to get your feet
wet. Preference will be given to those who
attended the backpacking class.
Leaders: Marcos Jorge
972-394-2546 (H)
mjorge@ustgolfshaft.com
Faith Mauk

APR 16 - 17 (SAT - SUN) CANOE THE
BRAZOS RIVER Part one of a '05 canoe
and kayak odyssey and spend a weekend
on this authentic Texas River. A 20-mile
float trip just below Possum Kingdom Lake
includes camping on an island sandbar,
scenic tall cliffs, wildlife viewing and four
distinct river ecosystems for fishing and
wildlife. Rochelle's Canoe Livery will supply
canoes and set up the shuttle for all participants. A two-day trip on class 1 waters
awaits the water enthusiasts only a two and
a half-hour drive from Dallas.
Leader: Terry Sullivan
972-492-3038
TlSarchitects@aol.com

APR 16 - 17 (SAT - SUN) 26TH ANNUAL
TEXAS WILDERNESS POW WOW Come
join fellow Sierras and other wilderness
lovers from around the state at the 26th
annual Texas Wilderness Pow Wow at
Boykin Springs recreation Area in Angelina
National Forest in East Texas. Enjoy nature
walks, an inspirational evening program,
and live music around the campfire.
Coordinator: Arthur Kuehne
214-902-9260
arthur@akuehne.com
APR 20 (WED) OUTINGS COMMITTEE
MEETING Meet in the upstairs program
room at REI (on north side of LBJ
between Midway and Welch), at 7 PM.
Bring your ideas for the Dallas Sierra Club
Outings program. We will be planning
local outings and bus trips. All outings
leaders, future outings leaders, and interested Sierrans welcome.
Contact: Mick Nolen
972-991-9351(H)
mick@dallassierraclub.org

APR 19 (TUE) AND APR 21(THU)
WILDERNESS NAVIGATION CLASS
Learn the fundamentals of finding your way
in the wilderness in this two evening class.
Among the subjects covered are: purchasing maps, how to read maps, how not to get
lost, what to do if you do get lost, GPS, different kinds of compasses, and how to use
your compass. If you have a compass, bring
it to the class. If you don't have one, we will
show you what to look for when you purchase one. The class will be held at REI
(second floor program room). REI is at 4515
LBJ Freeway, north side, between Midway
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and Welch. This two-night class will start
promptly at 6:30 PM and will finish at about
8:45 PM. Also included is an optional weekend backpacking trip to the Caney Creek
Wilderness in Arkansas. This trip will give
you an opportunity to practice your new
navigation and map reading skills. The fee
for the class is $15 for Sierra Club members
and $20 for non-members. No reservations
are necessary; just show up.
Contact: Arthur Kuehne
214-902-9260
arthur@akuehne.com
Bill Greer
972-964-1781(H)
wbgreer@worldnet.att.net

APR 23 - 24 (SAT - SUN) BACKPACK
SECTION 6 OF THE OUCHITA TRAIL IN
OK. We'll hike about 12 miles from the
Pashubbe Trailhead to the state line. This is
a beautiful section of the trail, but it is a
moderate to strenuous hike due to mileage
and elevation changes.
Leader: Arthur Kuehne
214-902-9260
arthur@akuehne.com

APR 23 - 24 (SAT - SUN) KEY
EXCHANGE BACKPACK, CANEY CREEK
TRAIL, AR. This popular trail is justifiably
famous for nice scenery, great campsites,
and easy hiking. It is seldom hiked end to
end due to the loooong car shuttle. We'll
get around that on this hike by starting
groups from both ends of the trail. We'll
camp together Saturday night, trade car
keys, and hike on out to each other's cars.
Sunday we'll meet again and trade cars
back. Here's your chance to hike the full 9.5
mile length of this very scenic trail without a
car shuttle! With about 5 miles each day
this is a moderate hike, but both groups will
need to wade the knee-deep Cossatot River
on the west end. Contact Bill to sign up.
Leaders: Bill Greer
972-964-1781
wbgreer@worldnet.att.net
Mike Rawlins
972-783-0962
mike@rawlinsecconsulting.com

APR 30 (SAT) DAYHIKE TO OLD MODERN ART MUSEUM Car trip to Fort Worth
to see elaborate display of their Trinity River
Project at Old Modern Art Museum in
Cultural District. A member of the FW
Streams & Valleys Committee will be there
to answer questions, and take us on a site
tour of the area. Afterwards, we eat at
Mexican Inn. Meet in Arlington at 10 am,
parking lot of new addition River Legacy
Park, Hwy 157 (Collins St.), just north of
West Fork of Trinity River.
Leader: Byron Brewer
817-459-1895

MAY 6-10 (FRI-TUE) GILA WILDERNESS
ADVANCED BACKPACKING TRIP The
Gila Wilderness is located in southwestern
New Mexico, approximately 900 miles from
Dallas. Car pooling will be encouraged. The
journey includes a backpack trip of 24 miles
over three days on the Crest Trail (USFS
trail 182). Start at the Sandy Point trailhead
at 9100 feet. The trail quickly climbs a ridge
to 10000 feet. The trail passes Whitewater
Baldy Peak (10,895' highest point in the
Wilderness), Center Baldy (10535'),
Hummingbird Saddle (10400'), ending at
Mogollon Baldy (10770'). The view from
Hummingbird Saddle of Whitewater Baldy is
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one of the most breathtaking views in the
Wilderness. The view from Whitewater
Baldy of Whitewater Creek is also superb.
Tracks of coyotes, lions, bears, deer, and
elk can sometimes be found on this trail.
This backpack trip is considered difficult. In
addition to the hike, we will visit the Gila Cliff
Dwellings National Monument.
Leaders: David Van Winkle
Emil Raggi
972-562-7174
davidvw@dallassierraclub.org
MAY 6 (FRI) DEADLINE for submission of
outings to be listed in the May Outings List
and June Newsletter.
Contact: Mick Nolen
972-991-9351
mick@DallasSierraClub.org

MAY 7 (SAT) DAYHIKE AT ARBOR HILLS
NATURE PRESERVE Meet at 9 AM near
the pavilions. Arbor Hills is located at 6701
W. Parker Rd. in Plano just west of Midway
Rd. We will walk 4 - 6 miles mainly on a
paved path and some on a dirt trail. No
reservations, just show up. Optional
Starbucks afterwards.
Leaders: Laura Kimberly
972-307-8364 (H)
Judy Cato
972-238-5738 (H)

MAY 13 - 15 (SAT - SUN) CANOE THE
WASHITA RIVER
Part two of the '05
canoe and kayak odyssey takes Sierrans up
to Oklahoma for a campground weekend
and a 15 mile fast float down a category 2
river only 2 hours away from Dallas. This
trip starts at the Dougherty Bridge and ends
at Highway 53 bridge near the Municipal
Airport on the Washita River. Along the
way several rapids later including "Big
Canyon" rapids the water enthusiasts will
see wildlife, cliffs and birds galore.
Camping will be at the Turner Falls campground Friday and Saturday nights or arrive
at the put in by 9 A.M. Saturday to start this
one day trip. This trip is not for novices
since the rapids at Big Canyon are at least
a mile long.
Leader: Terry Sullivan
972-492-3038,
TlSarchitects@aol.com

MAY 14 - 21 (SAT - SAT) DARK CANYON
SOUTHERN UTAH BACKPACK AND DAYHIKE Four day backpack in Dark Canyon
starting in Alpine scenery and ending in the
desert. Also day hikes in Natural Bridges
and other areas with the remaining time.
This trip is currently full.
Leader: Don Purinton

MAY 14 (SAT) WHITE ROCK LAKE
CLEANUP Walk and talk while helping to
pick up trash and recycleables at the Sierra
Club's adopted section of White Rock Lake
Park. Meet at 8:15 AM at the Love of the
Lake office on the Northeast corner of
Garland Rd. and Buckner Blvd. Look for a
crowd of people drinking free juice and coffee. Gloves, trash bags, etc. provided. Our
area includes one of the wonderful prairie
restoration areas, so there are always birds
and wildflowers to enjoy. The lake and your
karma will thank you. Brunch afterwards.
Leader: Carol Nash
214-824-0244 (H)
cnash@dallasisd.org

MAY 18 (WED) OUTINGS COMMITTEE
MEETING Meet in the upstairs program
room at REI (on north side of LBJ between
Midway and Welch), at 7 PM. Bring your
ideas for the Dallas Sierra Club Outings
program. We will be planning local outings
and bus trips. All outings leaders, future
outings leaders, and interested Sierrans
welcome.
Contact: Mick Nolen
972-991-9351(H)
mick@dallassierraclub.org

MAY 21 - 25 (SAT - WED) ZION AND
BRYCE CANYON NATIONAL PARK BASE
CAMP / DAYHIKE See the incredible towering cliffs and slickrock canyons of Zion
National Park, learning about the unique
geology that created this region. See the
unique, colorful hoodoos and natural
bridges in Bryce Canyon, learning about the
powerful forces that created these structures millions of years ago and the current
day forces that continue to modify them. We
will day hike from our base camp in Zion
Canyon to numerous locations in Zion
National Park, plus drive to a dayhike in
Bryce Canyon National Park. Included in the
Zion portion of the trip will be the Lower
Narrows of Zion Canyon, and outstanding
vistas from Angels Landing and Observation
Point / Hidden Canyon. We will day hike in
Bryce Canyon at either Fairyland loop or the
Under the Rim trail. We will hike 6-10 miles
with up to 2200' of elevation gain (and down)
every day. This trip is rated strenuous. This is
a fly / drive trip.
Leader: David Van Winkle
972-562-7174
davidvw@dallassierraclub.org

MAY 27-31(FRI-TUE) MEMORIAL DAY
BUS TRIP TO THE WHITE MOUNTAINS
WILDERNESS / RUIDOSO AREA
Enjoyone of five different 3-day trips to central New Mexico. New this year--trip 1 will be
cabin-based with dayhiking, fishing, or if
you prefer, just relaxing and enjoying the
view! Trips 2 thru 5 will backpack in the
White Mountain Wilderness of the Lincoln
National Forest. Backpack trips range from
moderate to strenuous and we recommend
that participants have at least one prior
backpacking trip. Our chartered sleeper
bus will leave Dallas after work on Friday,
May 27 and return at about 5:00 AM on
Tuesday, May 31. Cost will vary depending
on the trip chosen.
Leader: Cari Henkin
214 826-5461
chenkin@sbcglobal.net

MAY 28-JUN 5(SUN-SAT) BOUNDARY
WATERS CANOE AREA, MN. Mudro Lake
entry point.This entry gets booked-up very
quickly because of its scenic beauty and
fantastic fishing. Routes start at the end of
an old logging road from a private landing
adjacent to the locally colorful "Chainsaw
Sisters Saloon". Portaging into Horse or
Fourtown Lake can find the base camping
unit at their campsite by noon. For those
wanting to continue, a chain of small lakes
to the northwest leads to good walleye and
northern fishing. Parties may also paddle
the Horse River up to the itsÌ confluence
with the Basswood River which forms a section of the Canadian Border. Another mile,
and paddlers can gaze at some very clear
pictographs adorning a cliff face along the
river. Bring a fishing rod as Smallmouth
Bass fishing is excellent this time of year.
Side trip to International Wolf Center in Ely
(time allowing.) Deposit Required, get it in
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early to secure lodging for both Saturday
nights. Fly / Drive from Minneapolis.
Contact: Paul Huston
972-732-6566
angler4055@yahoo.com

JUN 5 - 11 (SUN - SAT) BUFFALO
NATIONAL RIVER CANOE TRIP The
Buffalo River in northern Arkansas is one
of the most beautiful rivers in the United
States. The Buffalo River is administered
by the National Park Service and features
clear water, magnificent high limestone
bluffs and an outstanding canoeing experience. We'll canoe about 60 miles of the
river from Gilbert down to a take out on
the White River and camp on the gravel
bars along the way. Exact mileage may
change due to river level. Some canoeing
experience required.
Leader: Arthur Kuehne
214-902-9260
arthur@akuehne.com

JULY 1-5 (FRI -TUE) ANNUAL FORTH OF
JULY BUS TRIP TO THE SANGRE DE
CHRISTO MOUNTAINS IN CO. This early
summer outing to the high Rockies is for
backpackers to escape the heat of Dallas.
We will leave on a bus on Friday evening
and arrive at the trailhead Saturday morning. There will be five trips available rated
from moderate to strenuous. Each trip will
camp at above 11,000 feet. Each will have
one or two days available for peak bagging
or other high country exploration. The area
has streams, lakes, mountains, and magnificent scenery. We arrive back in Dallas by 5
AM the morning of the 5th. We have not
been to this destination in few years, so we
expect it to fill up fast.
Leader: Mick Nolen
972-991-9351
mick@dallassierraclub.org

SEPT 1 - 6 (THU - TUE) LABOR DAY BUS
TRIP TO THE WEMINUCHE WILDERNESS
IN CO. Escape the Texas heat and join us
for our trip to the cool Colorado mountains
of the Weminuche Wilderness. Trips will
range from a short backpack with dayhikes
to strenuous long hikes. At least 1 prior
backpack trip is strongly recommended.
Our sleeper bus leaves Dallas at 4:00 PM
on Thursday evening and returns at about 5
AM on Tuesday morning. The Weminuche
Wilderness offers a great diversity and all
the miles you want to hike. It is a hidden
jewel and one of or most popular trips. Full
Details to come.
Contact: Mick Nolen
972-991-9351
mick@dallassierraclub.org

SEPT 17 (SAT) BEGINNER BACKPACKING AND CAMPING CLASS Aimed at
beginners, this class is an ideal way to learn
about backpacking. Topics include: wilderness ethics, outdoor clothing, boots, backpacks, tents, sleeping bags, cookware,
food, and preparing for a trip. Instructors
are experienced Dallas Sierra Club leaders.
There will be time for questions and a
hands-on look at outdoor gear. Lunch of
backpacking food is included. You will also
have the opportunity to learn about, and
sign up for, several beginner backpacking
trips. The fee is $20 for Sierra Club members and $30 for non-members (you can
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dates (and some Independent winners) for
national presidents, senators, and congressmen, and for Texas officers. Only four
Democrats have lost the national presidency, including the last two elections, in which
George W. Bush has won and weakened
our national resources. When filing lawsuits, I won all of them until after 1994,
when I had limited my trials to Texas environmental subjects."
I asked Genie how Ned spends his time
in these days of winding down and reaping
the benefits of his hard work- although
there doesn't seem to be much winding
down going on. He is still busy dealing with
important issues and physically working in
his yard to keep it alive and regenerating.
Genie said that he starts the day by asking
if there is any email to read and that she
downloads articles she thinks he would be
interested in looking at. After that, he goes
outside to dig up the Chinese Privet that
snuck over into their yard from the neighbor's yard. He will watch the birds at the
feeder when he comes back in. He has
made many mental notes on which birds
return during the seasons, and which
haven't ever been to dine at their feeder
before. He eats lunch, takes a nap and
then goes out to take care of some more
Privet. Some days he will write letters to
politicians and the Forest Service. " I am
now asking the Forest Service to protect,
as it is, their area just west of Big Slough
Wilderness, with wonderful old trees and
smaller plants."
This particular evening Ned and Genie
were going to the Symphony. Other
evenings they go to meetings such as those
for the Sierra Club, Audubon Society and
the Trinity River Project.
Ned is currently interested in the effect of
population on the environment. He and
Genie showed me two of Ned's recently
read books by Lester R. Brown which deal
with overpopulation. Ned muses about how
neither the media nor Democrats and
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Republicans give much time to exposing
this incredible problem. "I think the Sierra
Club and TCONR oppose over population,
but their attempts to influence the state or
national governments are not yet succeeding. If we don't hold down the population by
2050, it is likely to cause the deaths of
many people from inadequate water, air,
food, " said Ned.
Ned and Genie's children have always
been interested in the environment. For
instance, they have a daughter who is an
archeology professor at Washington
University in St. Louis. One of their three
English grandchildren worked for the Royal
Geographic Society and tracked illegal
dumping. Ned says all the children and
grandchildren believe in the environment
no matter what they are currently doing in
their lives.
In Corpus Christi, as a young Naval Air
cadet, Ned taught budding pilots how to fly
planes. One of his students was George H.
W. Bush. Ned was quoted in an observation about the young cadet: " …Student
serious and learns well. Has difficulty in
maintaining altitude. Tends to make all
turns in a light skid. Did not have the knack
of setting three wheels on the ground at the
same time. Bounced on his takeoffs." In
another observation, Ned reported: "Safe
for solo. Bush is an upstanding lad with
great self-confidence. It appears, however,
that he may be somewhat eccentric." I
think the former president has something in
common with Ned Fritz, and that would be
eccentricity and certainly being a leader.
Ned was also known in his days to be quite
a fencer, and won many championships in
college at the University of Chicago.
Eccentric as he is, Ned started a legacy
and has passed it on to those as energetic
and determined as he is. He founded
TCONR and his first assistant Janice
Bezanson is carrying the torch and brightly
heading up current missions.
David Gray, who encouraged Ned to
start up TCONR many years ago said, "I
got him to be head of TCONR for years.
He's still working on Dallas Trinity River
Project, hoping to at least keep the road
from being built inside the levees." And
about Janice, David adds, "I got her to be
the main worker for saving the natural
resources for TCONR. She is still doing a
good job at it. She lives in Austin. She
does a lot of work to get the government to
do the right thing on natural resources."
Through his children and grandchildren,
through his close professional associates
and all those for whom he was a mentor, he
continues to leave behind an incredible
legacy. There is nothing that he has done or
said in his illustrious career as an attorney
and environmentalist that hasn't touched
our world in such a way that we are a
changed and better people who have a better world to live in.

House Natural Resources Committee
Chairs Armbrister and Puente wrote the
council, as did at least five local D/FW legislators and nine others, mostly from East
Texas. Eleven environmental groups from
Dallas and around the state also wrote the
council."
The Dallas City Council fight generated
amazing visibility and an unprecedented
level of statewide opposition to new reservoirs. Opponents of Marvin Nichols and
Fastrill buried the Council with messages
asking them not to pursue new reservoirs.
There was extensive media coverage and
high statewide awareness of the vote.
Although final language left the threat of
new reservoirs, changes as the resolution
evolved make clear that our message is
beginning to get through.
We need to thank Dallas council members who voted with us. The mayor worked
tirelessly to try to obtain enough votes to
delete Marvin Nichols and give the Neches
Refuge a fighting chance against the proposed Fastrill reservoir. Mr. Loza led the
charge with a substitute to delete Marvin
Nichols. Mr. Fantroy never wavered in his
commitment to sparing rural landowners
from needless condemnation, and he
spoke eloquently and powerfully. Ms.
Greyson stayed firmly with us since
announcing her decision last week and
was helpful in communicating at several
critical junctures. Mr. Chaney made a very
special effort by staying to vote even
though he was late for a town meeting he
was holding with constituents. Mr. Salazar
raced back to city hall to vote after having
had to leave. Though Mr. Blaydes unfortunately believed what he was told about
Fastrill and the wildlife refuge, he tried hard
to get Marvin Nichols and Dallas' participation in any Sulphur River Basin-wide Study
completely out of the picture.
The Dallas Sierra Club wants to thank
the many members who week after week,
sometimes twice per week, attended public meetings and briefings and who wrote
letters, emailed, and phoned council members. Special thanks to Arthur Kuehne
who developed and projected slide and
video presentations, and to Lisa Silguero
who videotaped most of the briefings and
public meetings.
The amount of opposition this council
vote generated was tremendous and gives
us much to build on in the future! City staff
and the Chamber of Commerce barely won
this round, and our plans are already in the
works to continue moving our agenda forward to get policy makers to utilize existing
supplies rather than new unneeded reservoirs for future water needs.
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sign up to be a Sierra Club member at the
class). No reservations are necessary, just
show up.
Contact: Arthur Kuehne
214-902-9260
arthur@akuehne.com

NOV 23 - 28 (WED - MON) ANNUAL BIG
BEND BUS TRIP The Dallas Sierra Club
Thanksgiving tradition continues with the
annual bus trip to Big Bend. New This
Year: An option to backpack the
Rancherias Trail in the Big Bend Ranch
State Natural Area (strenuous). The canoe
trip option will be available again this year
as well. If you've never been, you owe it to
yourself to discover this unique part of
Texas. If you've been before, take advantage of the new options! Our chartered
sleeper bus leaves Dallas on Wednesday
at 6:30 PM and returns about 4:30 AM on
Monday. We will have four backpacking
trips from moderate to strenuous and one
canoeing trip through Boquillas Canyon
where the walls tower to over 1,200 feet.
Some backpacking experience is required
for the backpack trips and some canoe /
camping experience is required for the
canoe trip. Full Details to come.
Contact: Arthur Kuehne
214-902-9260
arthur@akuehne.com

NON-SIERRA CLUB

OUTINGS
The following is / are privately sponsored
and administered trip(s). Sierra Club takes
no responsibility and makes no representations or warranties about the quality, safety,
supervision or management of these trips.
They are published as a reader service
because they may be of interest to recipients of this publication.

APR 30 (SAT) DAYHIKE TO OLD MODERN ART MUSEUM Car trip to Fort Worth
to see elaborate display of their Trinity River
Project at Old Modern Art Museum in
Cultural District. A member of the FW
Streams & Valleys Committee will be there
to answer questions, and take us on a site
tour of the area. Afterwards, we eat at
Mexican Inn. Meet in Arlington at 10 AM,
parking lot of new addition River Legacy
Park, Hwy 157 (Collins St.), just north of
West Fork of Trinity River.
Leader: Byron Brewer
817-459-1895
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Sierra Club Wine Tasting
May 21st at Tony's Wine Warehouse

S

ierra Club is once again having its fabulous wine tasting fundraiser at Tony's
Wine Warehouse in Dallas. The date
for this event is May 21st at 8:00 pm. Sierra
Club members and nonmembers are welcome to attend.
Bring your friends and taste at least 12-15
wonderful red and white wines in a fun,
classroom like atmosphere where a wine
professional will share fun facts about
wines.
Space is limited to 40 attendees, so make
your reservations now. This event fills up fast
with all proceeds benefiting the Sierra Club.
Reservations are required. To reserve
your place, mail a check made payable to
Dallas Sierra Club to Chris Fader at 4932
Harvest Hill Road, Dallas, TX. The cost is
$20/Single or $35/Couple. Reservations
are accepted on a first paid, first reserved
basis. Please note your email address
and/or phone number so that your reservation can be confirmed. Call Chris at 972387-2302 or email him at winetasting@dal-

lassierraclub.org for more information.
Appetizers, as well as Tony's full menu of
dinner selections, are available before and
after the wine tasting class. These costs are
not covered in the price of the wine tasting
class. If you wish to enjoy a meal at Tony's
before the class, make your dinner reservation for between 6:00 and 6:30 pm by calling Tony's at 214-520-9463 so you can be
finished prior to the tasting. If you are interested in having dessert or a meal at Tony's
after the class, please include a note with
your check or send an email to Chris who
will request Tony's reserve seating for our
group after the class.
Tony's is located near the Melrose Hotel
at 2904 Oak Lawn Ave.in Dallas. Dress is
business casual.
The class will last
approximately one and a half hours. We
ask that attendees arrive fifteen minutes
early as Tony's starts the class promptly on
time. This is a great way to treat friends or
meet other Sierra Club members.

Wine
Tasting
Saturday, May 21st
Tony’s Wine Warehouse
at 8:00 p.m.
Come taste and learn about 12-15 wonderful
red and white wines in a fun
and fabulous classroom like atmosphere.
$20 per person $35 per couple (per event)
Limited Seating
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
Make check to Dallas Sierra Club
(note email address/or phone on check so we can
contact you to confirm receipt)
and send to:
Attn: Chris Fader, 4932 Harvest Hill Rd.,
Dallas, TX 75244-6519.
Reservations confirmed ONLY
upon receipt of your check and is
based on first paid, first reserved basis.
For info, call or email Chris at 972-387-2302
or winetasting@dallassierraclub.org
Tony’s is located near the Melrose Hotel
at 2904 Oak Lawn Ave. in Dallas
Monies benefit the Dallas Sierra Club.
Nonmembers welcome.
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